
Proven, long-term protection 
for your home



With its innovative design, Trelona® ATBS
Advance® Termite Bait System is proven 
to protect your home from termites.



For the ultimate in protection, rely on the bait  
station termites find faster
Termites cause more than $5 billion worth of damage each year 
in the U.S. alone, and this damage is not covered by most 
homeowner’s insurance policies. Since termites are found  
nationwide, there’s a constant risk of termite infestation. To 
protect your home, choose Trelona® ATBS, the most advanced 
baiting technology available. 
What are the warning signs of an infestation in my home?

 Unfortunately, there may be few warning signs but you can look for the following:
n   Termites “swarming” during the day or early evening, often after rainfall
n   Termite evidence in or around windows and doorframes
n   Shelter tubes appearing on or around the foundation
n   Baseboards and floors which may sound hollow
n   Termites or termite wings on window sills or along walls

The best way to determine the presence of termites in your home is with a thorough home 
inspection from a pest management professional.
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Termites can often be mistaken for flying ants 
but there are noticeable differences.
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How does termite baiting actually work to control termites? 

Tunneling termites are attracted to a food source, feed, and then travel back to the colony, 
leaving a pheromone trail behind. Upon returning to the colony, they share the bait with 
nest mates, and additional termites follow the pheromone trail to locate and feed upon the 
bait directly. Over time, more and more termites will have fed upon the bait and start to die, 
beginning the process of colony elimination.

How are stations installed around my home?

Termite stations are strategically installed around the perimeter of your home, typically in 
landscape beds adjacent to the home. Installation requires digging 2½-3 inch diameter by  
1 foot deep cavities into the ground. These cavities are placed approximately 10–20 feet 
apart. Once the cavities are created, the stations are placed within the cavity. Your Pest 
Management Professional will provide a termite baiting program that is right for you.



Trelona® ATBS Home Monitoring or Direct Baiting: 
which is right for my home?
Trelona ATBS Home Monitoring System  
Trelona ATBS home monitoring stations provide a preventive termite control program. 
Your Pest Management Professional will use a termite inspection cartridge (TIC) with 
monitoring tablets to detect the presence of termites. If termites are detected, a Trelona 
compressed termite bait cartridge (TBC) replaces the TIC. This begins the process of 
colony elimination.

Trelona ATBS Direct Baiting System  
Trelona ATBS direct bait stations provide active protection beginning at installation. A 
Trelona compressed termite bait cartridge (TBC) with active ingredient novaluron is installed 
in the station, which starts the process of colony elimination upon termite feeding. Trelona 
ATBS can either be a stand-alone treatment or it can be used in conjunction with a liquid 
termiticide treatment.

Why choose Trelona ATBS?

n   Faster discovery: The bigger Trelona ATBS stations are found faster and more often.1 
n   Faster consumption: The highly palatable bait matrix results in faster consumption by  
 termites as compared to other food sources.2

n   Faster colony elimination: Faster discovery and continued feeding promotes faster  
 control. Through social interaction, termites unknowingly pass the active ingredient  
 onto other termites.3

n   Less disturbance to your property: The station design allows for ultra-low disturbance  
 of your property and landscaping during routine inspections.

1 Field Comparison of Time to Termite Discovery in Two Commercial Termite Bait Systems Study, Ph.D. Dissertation, Dr. Charles Mason’s Lab,  
   University of Delaware, 2012. 
2 Termite Consumption and Preference of Selected Materials, Dr. Brian Forschler, University of Georgia, 2002. 
3 Transfer and Efficacy of Trelona Compressed Termite Bait in Subterranean Termites, Dr. Ed Vargo, North Carolina State University, 2011.
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To quickly eliminate termite colonies, your Pest 
Management Professional will install Trelona 
ATBS stations around your home.

1. Termite inspection cartridge (TIC) is removed 
 during inspection for termite activity.

2. Termite activity is shown on the termite  
 monitoring base.

3. TIC is replaced with the Trelona compressed 
 termite bait cartridge (TBC), which contains  
 active ingredient and begins the process of  
 colony elimination.

4. The in-ground housing of the station is  
 secured with a Quik-Lock® cap.
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Trelona® ATBS: The difference is in the design
The larger station size is proven to promote faster termite discovery, which promotes faster consumption 
and faster colony elimination.

Low profile
Sits at soil level to minimize  
interference with lawnmowers  
and foot traffic

Quik-Lock® cap
Designed to minimize tampering
by children and pets

Preferred cellulose
Puri-Cel® matrix preferred by 
termites over the wood used to 
construct your home

Large containerized bait load
Ensures that enough bait is  
present to eliminate a termite  
colony around your home  

Dual food sources
Two food sources to quickly recruit 
a large number of termites to the 
station and keep them there

Easy-access vertical slits
Simple for termites to find the food 
source and feed
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